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Johnson to leave UNM vice presidency
for high~level post at Adolph Coors Co.
By Dayid Morton

cy Jan. 30, He was passed over for
the presidency at Ball State Uni·
Using a Navy ROTC officer's versity in early 1984, and was an
shoe as a gavel, Marvin "Swede" unsuccessful candidate in 1981 for
Johnson, University ofNew Mexico the presidency of the University of
vice president of student affairs, . Arizona.
alumni relations and development,
po11nded the pq<iium and brought the
group tQ order, proclaiming,
uwhen you get as
•'Tonight is probably the last
appearance I will have before a stuclose to a universi~
dent audience (from UNM)."
ty as I have •.. you
Johnson told members of the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps at
have (,! lot .of retheir annual "Dining In Ceremony"
Friday, that he would be Iea~ing the
grets about leaving
University to become the new vice
close friends."
president for public .relations at
Adolph Coors Co •. in Golden, Colo.
Johnson said he would begin the
new job March 6.
"I've been a university vice presiThe news came as no surprise for dent since 1963," Johnson told the
many as Johnson had previously New Mexico Daily Lobo. "This is a
announced the departure to his staff unique opportunity, and I feel it's
Friday morning. UNM President time for a change."
Tom Parer said Johnson had told
Johnson served as. the vice presihim about the move last. Thursday. dent of university relations at the
"I think he hilS made many im- Universityof Arizona from 1963 unportan&r contributions to the Uni- til 1977, when he came to UNM and
versity over the years and we regret served under former UNM presihis departure," Parer said. "But I dents William "Bud" Davis and
think he believes he has made the John Perovich.
right decision.';
During his seven-year stay at
Johnson, 56, had been named as UNM, Johnson implemented such
one of .Ute fpur finalists for .the pres. . .programs as. the Office of Student
ideney ofildaJtO''$tate ·Univemty~n..., Refatllfns, which recruits studenls,
Pocatello, butwithdrew his candidacontinued on page 3
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Farer looking
at prospects
for new veep
By David Morton

Plaqning is already under way
to find a replacement for Marvin
"Swede" Johnson, UNM vice
president of student affairs,
alumni relations and development, before Johnson leaves his
post in March to take a job with
the Adolph Coors 'to. in Golden,
Colo.
University of New Me:dco
President Tom Farer said he is
considering some prospects to
serve as acting vice president of
student affairs, but he declined to
rele~tse any of the names.
"We'll have to find someone
to take his (Johnson's) place,"
Farer said. ''The day he leaves
we will have appointed someone
as acting vice president."
Parer said the temporary
appointment Will last until a
pennanent vice president of student affairs can be found, He did
not say how long the seach for a
pennanent vice president might
take. He also said he was unsure
about whether he will appoint
someone for the permanent position from the existing pool of in. temal prospects or expand the
·t:Ontinulltl on page 3
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Marvin Swlltle" Johnson.

NMPIRG sees hope
for tabled bottle bill
By Harrison Fletcher
Although the "bottle bill'' was
tabled in a state House committee
last week; a co-director of the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group said the bill has a good chance
of passing the Legislature.
Dave aenavides said Friday that
the bill, which seeks to establish a
5-cent deposit on beverage containers, was tabled by the House Business and Industry Committee because members wanted to hear the
other "Jitter" bills that have been
introduced.
''This_ happened to us last time,
and the bill made it to the floor;'
Benavides said, "so I think we have
a good chance at making it through
this year!'

Other litter bills introduced were a
"can exemption bill.'· which excludes deposits on aluminum cans,
and a proposal to charge a 30-cent
motor vehicle registration fee to go
toward a state litter cleanup fend, he
said ..
''We're confident that after the
.committee hears al! three titter bills
that they will see that the bottle bill is
more effective," Benavides said.
NMPIRG has been a major sponsor of the bill since its first attempt at
becoming law In 1970.
The bottle bill would establish a
minimum S-cent deposit on indi~
vidual beverage containers (bottles
and cans).
. .· .
The deposit would be initiated by
distributors, who would pass the
cost on to the retailers, who would in
turn charge the consumer.
Nine states enforce laws similar to
the bottle bill, which would also provide a 2-cent handling fee for distributors in addition to the S-cent de~
posit reitnbursment.
Opponents of the bill have argued
that it would not only affect the sale
of products (by increasing the
prices), but it would create unsanitary conditions .at the place where the
containers would be collected.
Those who endorse the biU con·
tend that the deposit would encourage people to return containers,
thereby helping to clean the environ~
ment and conserve natural te·
sources.
the bill was introduced by Rep.
Garth Sitntns, R-Bemalillo, in tlie
House and Sen. Wendell Cosne'rj R·
Bernalillo, in the Senate.
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Stott Caraway

Lobo so!'homore~nders, Bj~rman tllrves his way to a second-place linish in Saturdsy's slalom
atSand1• Peak. B1urman slltstrun was the fastest of the day; at44.87seconds. See page 10 lor
details.
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Wire Report

'One more OJ,ltion'

By United Press International

Illegal alien served in U.S. Army
Federal .judg~ OKs naturalization
ELPASO,Tcxas- An illegal Mexican alien who was )de ked out of
tl!e U.S: Arhiy for fraudently enlisting can become a naturalize!) U.S.
citizen, a federal judge has ruled.
U.S. District Judge Harry Lee Hudspeth grunted Manuel Grajeda's
request to become a naturalized citizen, saying Grajeda probably
would be a "more distinguished citizen thun some of our home-grown
products,"
Grajeda, who was honorably discharged from the Army at Fort
Bliss, Texas, in May, said Friday he now wants to join the Air Force.
However, attorneys at Fort Bliss said Grajeda's fraudulent enlist·
ment could hurt his chances of getting b;tek into the service.
Grajeda enlisted in the Army in 1978, using a birth certificate for a
"Juan Beltran" that was purchased for $25 in Tijuana, Mexico.
Grajeda, under the name of Beltran, was eventually transferred to
Fort Bliss. where the ruse unraveled in 1981 because the real Juan
Beltran worked as a civil servant on the base and a finance officer
refused to make out two pay checks in the same name.
Grajeda petitioned for naturalization and was permitted to remain in
the serviceuntil May 5, 1984,
He based his naturalization request on an immigration law that
permits anyorie who served honorably in the service during the Vietnam war to seck citizenship.
Grajeda enlisted on Jan, S, 1978, and the hostilities did not officialJy
end until Oct. IS of that year.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service had argued that
Grajeda was not of "good moral charl!cter" because he had
fraudulently enlisted in the Anny and had entered the country illegally.
But Hudspeth said Wednesday in his ruling, "his behavior since
1978 not only meets, but probably exceeds, community standards.''
In granting the request, Hudspeth also cited Grajeda's' 'exemplary"
military service and his ''willingness to better himself by education."

Israeli jets strike Palestinian base

MUNICH, West Germany-Defense Secretary C11spar W\linberger
told skeptical NATO allies Sunday
that the proposed "Star Wars'' antimissile defense system might make
nuclear weapons obsolete.
"The Strategic Defense Initiative
may offer the only hope of achieving
our ultimate goal: the complete elimination of nuclear weapons,"
Weinberger said in the text of a

-

.

The deaths brought to 615 the number of Israeli
soldiers killed since they invaded Lebanon i.n June 1982
tp oust fighters of the Palestine Liberation Organizallon, and found themselves under attack from Lebanese
guerrillas.

House Bill61, a provision to give
the Albuquerque Technical Voca·
tiona! Institute the authority to grant
two-year applied science degrees,
passed a state l{ouse of Representa·
lives committee .last week and will
now go to t~c; fi0_9.£.for_c~nfirrnat!on.
The bill, which last week received
a "do pass" from the H'ousc Educa·
tion Committee, would enable TVI
to grant an associate degree in ap·
plied science.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Garth
Simms, R-Bemalillo, must be
approved by the House, the Senate
and the governor before becoming
law.
David Smoker, a TVI administra•
tor, said Friday that the ability to
grant a two-year degt~:e would give
greater "flexiblilty" to both TVI
and the University of New Mexico.
"We think that an associate degree in appli~d science at TVI is just

Official Beirut radio said one person was killed and
two others wounded in the Israeli air strike on a base of
the Marxist-oriented Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine, in .eastern Lebanon's Bekaa valley,
The attack came e1ght days before Israeli troops are
scheduled to complete the first phase of their three-stage
pullout from Lebanon,
A military spokesman in Tel Aviv said Israeli warplanes Scored ''accurate hits'' on a one-story building
used by the DFLP in the village of Taalbaya 22 miles
east of Beirut, and returned safely.
'

speech at the 22nd annual conference of ranking Western military
plat1ners.
Weinberger was Sunday's featured speaker but he was delayed in
London by a snowstonn and his deputy, Richard Perle, read his
speech.
The Pentagon chief appealed for
NATO ~upport for Pr~:sident
Reagan's proposed Strategic De-

-

.· ·l

fense Initiative, which envisions a
land- and space-based .defensive
shield against intercontinental nuclear missiles aimed at the United
States and its allies.
Chancellor Helmut ·Kohl Saturday gave qualified support to the
U.S. concept but French Defense
Minister Charle.s Hernu expressed
misgivings, warning his colleagues
the ide~ could trigger an atms race in
space.
"We can never b.anish the knowledge of nuclear weapons,"
Weinberger said. "Strategic defense cannot prevent war by aggressors. But it can prevent the fierce
terror of a nuclear war that could end
all of mankind.'' ·
There has been deep concern
among European allies that an effective U.S. anti-missile defense could
lead to a "decoupling" from Westem Europe unless it is included.
Weinberger has said previously
that a shield for strategic missiles
would also work for the Soviet intermediate-range missiles that are
Western Europe's main concern.
In his speech, Weinberger conceded the "Star Wars" concept
touched "a raw nerve" in the Soviet
Union and elsewhere, but said he
w;~s "baffled by the outcry.''
Reagan has done nothing more
than suggest ''we explore the possibility ofdefending ourselves and our
allies against ballistic missiles
through a research program that is
entirely consistent with our treaty
obligations," the defense chief said.
West Germany's anti-NATO
Greens party in a statement denounced Kohl's position as "a sellout of German and Europe&n interests" to U.S. military strategists.
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3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
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c.u 268-7023

I 5 days !rom !he date of purchase.
. So lh1ssprmgbreak, get areal break. Go any•
w!tete Oreyttound goes Tor $99 or less.
For more infom1ation, call Greyhound.

one more op!lon for the student,'' he
said.
Smoker also said that the two·
year degree granted by TVI would
be a "high-tech" safety net. "If
businesses and industries request a
two-year applied science degree, we
will be able to offer it,'' he said.
Currently, only branch and junior
colleges grant two-year degrees iii

continued from page 1
and the UNM Foundation, which
·solicits funding for UNM from the
private sector.ln 1977, he became a
Board of Directors member for
KNME, UNM's and Albuquerque
Public Schools' public television
station, and began a program to soli-

l

search outside of the University.
"That's something to be decided down the road," he said.
Last week, Parer announced
.the appoint~cnt of Joel Jones,
fonner associate provost, to the
newly created, temporary posi·
tion of acting vice president for
planning and organizational development in a move to restruc·
lure the University administration.
Asked about the possibility of
merging the duties of vice president of student affairs with those
of the vice president for planning
and organizational development,
Parer said, "There is no present
intention to do so."
He added, however, "l.really
want to look at the whole top
structure, thell decide."
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lie Service award.
Asked whether he h~d any regrets
about leaving UNM, Johnson replied, "When you get as close to a
university as I have, iL~ students,
faculty, and my staff, you have a lot
of regrets about .leaving close
friends," he said.

The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Center

IN THE

NEED CASH?

Call the
1Specialists 1

1 pound of our deUclous
decorated fudge and a
long-stemmed rose with
baby's breath

DISPLAY ADS

1

National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges,
as the national chairman of the
Council for the ·Advancement and
Support of Education, and as chairman of the WestemAthletic Confer·
ence Council. In 1982, he received
the New Mexico Distinguished Pub-

~
1.
I

highway safety program, we have to concentrate on the
SANTA FE (UPI)- An Albuquerque legislator in·
measures that arc truly effective in preventing deaths
troduced a measure Friday that asks Congress to relax
and injuries and eliminate the ones thllt inconvenience ·
the 55 mph speed limit on interstate highways in rural
people unnecessarily,'' he said.
areas.
The memorial said New Mexico has •'endless miles
Sen. Victor Marshall, R-.Bemalillo, said allowing
of interstate highways which travel ihrough rural areas" Surprise that special perdrivers to exceed 55 mph in such areas would not
and said the 55 mph limit "is difficult for New Mcx- son! Make sure your
present a safety hazard.
, .
Data from the U.S. Departiilent of Transponauon· . icans to obey since they must travel so many miles
show that "since interstateroUIC6 have a better safety through rural areas when they usc the interstate high· sweetie's name is on our
ways."
record than other road systems, relaxation of the speed
"SURPRISE
It asks Congress to make the exception to the national
limit on interstate roads would probably not have a
speed limit on interstate highways in rural areas, "partiproponional impact on safety," Marshall said.
VALENTINE LIST"
"In order to have a successful and comprehensive cularly in New Mexico."

continued from page 1

1
I. .
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·
J PLASMA CENTER, INC.

andgoodforlr.l'lclof1Gre\IKxll1dU11cS,Ioc.,

academic fields that can be applied
toward the first two years at a fouryear institution, he said. Smoker
said that the associate degree in ap·
plied science granted by TVI,
however, would not be applicable at
a four-year post-secondary institution.
Smoker stressed that the degree
would be sought in cooperation with

N.M. legislator asks for relaxation of 55 mph law

prospects
1·

cit private money for the station.
"Private donors will contnbute
over $1 million to KNME this
year," Johnson said. "In 1977, private contributions to the station were
zero."
Johnson has served as an executive committee member of the

hi'W

Mustpresentavalidi:ollegesludent t.o.CIId..,..,purcha;c.Nooti!Ctdisc.wnts

awfY.TI<keiS
wililicr
2·15-85.

•

UNM and would be in fields that the
University did not, or was unable to,
grant such degrees.
The Greater Albuquerque E<iuca·
tion Alliance, made up of representatives from UNM, TVI and the
Albuquerqu-; ~ubHc Schools also
endorsed the bill last week.
John Paez, UNM regent and
member of the Greater Albuquerque
Education Alliance, said that
although he wasn'tsure the bill was
"necessary," he would support it if
coordinated with UNM,
"If there is an amendment put in
the bill to coordinate efforts with
UNM," he said, ''it is rny opinion
that the bill would benefit stu·
dents,.,
Smoker also said that of the three
vocational institutions in New Mexico, TVl is the only one asking for
the authority to grant two-year de·
grees.
If passed by the Legislature,
Smoker said, t)Je bill would go into
effect in time for the next fiscal year,
which begins in July.

Johnson----------------------------------------------
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'Star Wars' plan gets cool reception

...

:n~is spring breaJs if you andyourfriends are.. .
!htnkmg about h~~dmgto the slopes, the beach or

Bill for newT-VI degree passes committee~
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BEIRUT, Lebanon ~ Israeli warplanes struck a
Palesti!lian base in Lebanon for the first time in a month
Sunday, While cars packed with explosives blew up in
Beirut and the northern port of Tripoli, killing at least 10
people.
In southern Lebanon, three Israeli soldiers were kil·
Jed in two separate incidents Sunday and a fourth died
from injuries suffered in a Feb. 4 ambush, Israel's
military command in Tel Aviv said.
The military said two of the soldiers were killed when
a roadside bomb exploded several hundred yards north
oft he main gateway to Lebanon east of Israel's northern
border town of Mctullah.
The Israeli military said a third Israeli soldier was
killed and another three injured in southern Lebanon in
an ambush south oft he city of Sidon, from which Israeli
troops arc scheduled to move out by Feb. 18,
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U.N. needs reforms to do intended job, says speaker

BLOOM COUNT~Y.-------. ,.._ _ ____;_.:....;;;,oBerke Breathed

Abuse of power frightening
There are always horror stories about hammers that .cost
thousancls of cjollars, 9iving the Penta f) on a reputation of being loose
with our money. However, a congressional investigation has recently
uncovered a waste of the taxpayers' money that was more than
inefficient.
The investigation says the Pentagon dispatched a fleet of jets and a
helicopterto fly nine pro-Pentagon members of congress to Washington for a vote on the MX supermlssile on May 31, 1984. Army records
show the reason for the clispatch of their planes as being "for the
critical vote on the MX program:' The cost of the Pentagon flights was
$28,000.
The General Accounting Office estimates a cost of no more than
$2,500 if the conf)ressme"n had flown on commercial flif)hts as did
their colleagues who oppose the MX program. The generals and
admirals say they broke no laws by doing this because in each case
the Pentagon says it received a request from the congressman, an
aide or a White House staff member.
What ever happened to fair play7 Lobbying for a bigger budget is
one thing, but trying to manipulate the numbers Is a blatant abuse of
power. if the Pentagon will stoop this low, what's to stop it from using
it's resources tq insure that a congressman doesn't get to an impor·
tant vote? This department has guns as well as planes and helicop·
ters.

'It's time for law and order'
By ll~tvid Morton
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Although tbe flier advertised a
speech titled "Nicaragua Vcrsus the
U.S.A. in the World Court," the
speaker focused more on what he
says is a need for United Nations
reform,

Franklin C. Stark, an attorney and
president of the Campaign for U.N.
refonn, spoke Friday to University
of New Mexico students and faculty
at the Latin American Institute and
declared, "It's time for law'and
order to come to town. It's time for
the United Nations to be stren~-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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.,.Letters

U.S. a big bully
Editor:
Hooray for New Zealandll I
wantto applaud its stand against
allowing nuclear-armed or nuclear-powered vessels to visit its
ports, This greatly upset the
White House and the master of
slaughter- Caspar Weinberger
~ who must find some other
way to play the war games plan·
ned with Australia and New Zea·
land. The White House has
"threatened unspecified repris·
als against" New Zealand and
has said the actions of some
Western countries against nuclear warfare "would not be cost·
free in terms of security relationships with the U.S.''
In less disguised language, the
u.s. government is throwing a
tantrum. I imagine these little
boys, trapped in the bodies of
men, planning revenge and
stamping their feet at not being
allowed to play their games. The
United States Is based more and
more on the mentality of a warrior society and tryi"!J to bully
the rest of tne world into the dark
ages, politically and socially. The
White House says New Zealand
seeks to "diminish defense
cooperation among allied
states," and I say New Zealancl
has taken a step in refusing to
cooperate with the irrational
madness of the Pentagon. The
power is in the hands of people
with dangerous and infantile
egos. We don't let two-year-olds
play with guns, so Why the Pentagon? I hope. more and more
countries reach out and slap the
hand of a growing Facist
America.

....comlftcataru
·Pursuit of excellence is· only alternative for University
By John H. Hooker

Now that Professor Berthold
has led us through our own local
Hell, let's cut the crap and get
down to basics here. The Uni·
varsity has published a set of
"goals" which may actually
guide some of the people of this
institution, but there is no simply
stated goal of the University "to
educate ... " Instead, we offer
" ... an integrated and balanced
group of educational programs
for the postsecondary student,
with multiple levels ofentry and
exit" along with equally verbose
statements regarding research
and public service. We have lost
something, and those demago·
gues, those self-proclaimed De·
fenders of the True Education in
Washington and Santa Fe are
going to h9lp us find it the hard
way.
"Integrated and balanced"
says nothinr to me about those
civilizing values which Professor
Berthold is looking for-Justice,
Mercy, Courage, Honor and
others. And if we do not pursue
and defend those values, we will
be at the mercy of the Defenders
of the True Education, their half·
truths and self-serving actions.
Every public venal and petty act
we perform (and this includes
acts in the classroom,) weakens
our case against them. The pursuit of excellence is our only
alternative.
But we keep throwing arouncl
Oathee Chambers the word "excellence" and won·

der who has it this week (U.C,
Berkeley? I.B.M.? ... ) or where
we can find it, as if it were some
kind of lottery prize. For excell·
ence to be a goal of the Universi·
ty, we must believe that we
actually pursue excellence. Why
do you think I.B.M. salesmen
constantly say "thank you" to
their customers? Why do you
think General Motors is running
ads showing individual workers
taking pride in their work? They
believe that there are certain
keys to excellence: pride, resp!lct
for the individual, and respect for
the importance of details. All human attitudes.
How many of us have hacl our
classes open with the professor
inviting us to join him or her in a
great pursuit of knowledge? (Un·
fortunately, the Defenders of the
True Education will np• ,. admit
that students might well be partners in their own education.) But
how many of us have started the
semester hearing our teachers
tell us that they expected the
very best ofeach of us, that they
were glad to have us in their classes, and that each of us would be
treated with the utmost respect
and fairness, and they expected
the same in return? How many
classes begin with a discussion
of high quality work and professionalism? Details, details, de·
tails ..•
Now by excellence, I do not
mean that everyone should end
up with an 10 of 175 or some
other arbitrary uniform stan·

dard, but rather, each of us must
try to do our best. Conversely,
the University must have some
basic set of equitable and high
standards which should define
the mediocre. Now cynics would
sigh and with a hard-bitten,
clear-eyed, humorless smirk, say
to forget expecting people to do
their best, People are not like that
anymore. Everyone is out nowa·
days to get by with as little effort
as possible. People are just looking out for themselves. We are
·far from that mythological era of
Personal Heroism, that time way
back When Man faced the Powers of Nature (or Glorious Wars)
and proved his mettle. Heroes
are dead. Leadership is a thin
joke , .. But it's funny, you know,
that the people who say this sort
of thing act as though they felt
they really were our contempor·
ary heroes and leaders.
True leadership encourages
excellence. Does the University?
Does the University then actively
seek to teach and develop leadership in us, not just academically, but also in living, in health, in
community activities? Lead·
ership encourages us to pursue
and defend those principles
which we value. Have we forgot•
ten that that pursuit is heroic?
Though there are no great dragons to slay anymore, and John
Wayne is dead and gone, there
are stilt a lot of tough little dragons left. Of course, our lives are
relatively comfortable: many

students can afford to own cars
and pocket stereos (as can many
of our clear-eyed, hard-bitten
humorless legislators). Many
still cannot, though. Society
does not demand great acts of
physical heroism from us and we
have never placed quite as much
dramatic value upon intellectual
heroism so it does not count as
highly. Too bad, that's what the
University is all about.
Today, we falsely assume that
the only heroic act we can perform is to say "no" to someone.
(Yes, we'll make them heroes that which does not kill them will
make them stronger and nobler
citizens.) Or we assume that it is
heroic to live "in the fast lane"
because there is no other ''edge"
to our existence,

Franklin C. Stark

thened so it can do the job it was
intended to do,"
Stark sai.d that according to the
U.N. charter, the United Nation's
primary purpose is to maintain international pe&ce and security,
But Stark contends the United Nations, whose 40th anniversary is this
year, has be!')n unable to maintain
international peace and security
largely because of the veto power of
five members of the U.N.'s 15member Security CounciL
Those five members are China,
France, Great Britain, the Soviet
Union and the United States, which
can veto any resolution before the
Council, halting any enforcement,
he said,
"We have, .in effect, a dictatorship at the Security Council level
Qf anyone of these five powers at any
given time," Stark said. "The
Security Council has been castrated
for 40 years, It has been rendered
largely impotent to use the power
and authority that the framers gave
it.''
Some power entrusted to. the
Security Council comes from its
military staff command, which has
armed forces at its disposal to police
potentially explosive situations.
Stark said the U.N. peacekeeping
forces have usually been successful
whcn.ever and wherever they have
been deployed.
One U.N. refonn that Stark advo·
cates is to "modify" the veto power
of the Security Council's big five.
He presented four points of the modification plan.
First, no nation should be entitled
to veto a fact-finding inqujry relating to any other nation, Stark said.
"How can the Security Council
know what to do if it can't find out
the facts1'' he asked.
Second, .no nation should be enti-

tled to veto a matter wbenit is a party
He s.aid the Fre.nch .bad proposed
to the dispute, Stark said.
·
deploymg Jlllacekccpmg forces in
Stark mentioned the suit against Beirut, but the United States vetoed
·
the United States that Nicaragua ·the resolution.
filed in the Intemational Court of
"Then the United States led a
Justice, also referred to as the World multinational force into Beirut, and
Court. The court detcnnincd it hml we know what happened." Stark
jurisdiction to decide the case, and said, ''A lot of people think it was a
issued a restraining order calling for U.N. force, but .it wasn't.
the United States to halt the mining
''The problem is that in our COlin·
of Nicaraguan harbors and other pa· try, the. great majority of the people
ramilitary activities, Stark said. sttll believe the old-fashioned notion
~ltl~ough it had accepted the. juris- that if you can be. strong enough
dtcttOn of the wotld court When it militarily, you would be secure,"
signed the U.N. charter, the U.S. Stark said. "Historically, war was
government told the court it would an extension of the foreign policy of
ignore all judgments pertaining to every country.
the Nicarag11an suit for the nex:t two
years, he said.
"But Einstein said with the nuclear bomb everything has changed
If the court rules in Nicar.gua's except our thinking," be said, "The
favor, and if Nicaragua wants to get ~~r sys.tem is ~ot a security system;
a judgment paid or enforced, it must 11 IS an msecunty system. And if we
have the backing of the Security have people wringing their hands
Council, Stark said, ''And the U.S. about it at the national level they
don't suggest what to do exc~pt to
can veto it.'·'
"That's as if you do get a judg- spend more money, be stronger
ment, and you go over to the sheriff miUtarily, and then we'll be sc<:urc
inordertogetthemoneytakcnoutof And it ain't so. There is an old:
the bank account, and he's the sher- fashioned altern<~tive, and it's called
iff and it's his bank account that he's law a11d order," he said .
supposed to levy on." Stark said.
Stark's S(Jilech was sponsored by
"It offends the most basic sense of the UNM Student Organization for
fairness and due-process ... but Latin American Studies and United
that's the situation we've got.''
- Campus Ministries.
Third, no nation should be enti·
tied to veto any nation that wishes to
become a member of the United Na·
tions, Stark said.
"The whole theory of the United
Nations is that they get in there
whether you lik~ them or not, so that
you can deal w1th them, and so that
they can feel a part of the family of
nations," he said. Fourth no nation should be entitled to ~eto the
interposition of (lllacckeeping forces
of two countries that are at war or
about to go to war, Stark said,
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Let's get back to basics and refute the lies and llalf,truths ofthe
demagogues. Education can be
an edge, a challenge, an heroic
act- remember 1984? Teaching
can be an heroic act in the face of
demoralizing attacks by the defenders, faculty, staff, student
and parental apathy, and poor
training. Honesty and openness
are heroic acts, too. And so is
trust. We must look at our atti·
tudes and the details of our work
and act to defend ourselves from
attacks both specious and valid. I
will agree that the University has
a long way to go, yeti can smell a·
hint of that fresh, clear air Professor Berthold longs for.
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Senate OKs interim panel
to study public schools
SANTA. FE (UPI) ~ The state
Senate Friday passed a biii proposing to create an interim legislative
public sclwol refqrm committee
over objections about the possible
app,ointment of members to the
propqsed panel.
The bill was approved on a 25-16
roll call vote and sent to the Hquse.
With dew e11;ceptions, it was back.
ed by members of the group of Republicans and conservative Democrats that co.ntrols the Senate and
opposed by other Democrats,
The non-coalition Democrats
pwpqsed an amendment calling for
the members .of the proposed committee to be appointed by the floor
leaders of each party, rather than the
speaker of the House and the president pro tern of the Senate, but the
measure was defeated on a similar
25-16 roll call vote.
The sponsor of the amendment,
Sen. Tom Rutherford, D-Bemalillo,
said the change in making appointments to interim committees was
Someone triggered the fire alarm Saturday at Zimmerman Library at about 2 p.m. The libnuv needed because the House and Senwas .cleared of people for about 45 minutes and the alarm was still ringing for about an hour ate are not aligned by party as in past
after the students returned. No fire engines ever showed up.
sessions, but by membership in the
conservative coalitions that control
•:\.~
each chamber.
J
Noting that House Speaker Gene
P
Samberson, O-Lea., named only

-on..\.\.
V

~Y~V
,f''\ttrt.,\)

We prl·nt the· ·new.s
~o·
u ·want to read
.I.

Rutherford and other noncoalition
Democrats, including J{ouse Democratic Leader Dick Minzner, DBemalillo, said their faction may not
be represented qn the new panel,
''Loyal Democrats stand a goqd
chance of being left off these (interim) committees,'' Rutherford
said at a news conference follqwing
the floor session, adding that noncoaJition Democr11ts would continue
to push the issue during the Legislature.
Minzner said the alignment of the
houses aJong col!lition-noncoalition
lines had made the previous
mechanism of choosing committee
members inadequate. He said a
similar effort to change. the selection
method will be made when the bill
reaches the House.
The bill ,proposes a temporary
public school reform committee to
examine all aspects of public school
education during the coming year, It
would then be succeeded by a
permanent public school committee.
continued on page 1

Lcoal!ti
meFm_bers
the interim
egrs 1on.
auve
manceto Committee,

1

senate
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Oick Kent

Two-yeiJN~Id.Emily Zinn stares at the 11-foot-tall pentaceratops statue that will be installed at
the New ft!ext~o Museum_ of Natural History on April B. The statue, currently prowling the yard

of the Shtdom Foundry m Tesuque, is the only full-sized bronze statue of a dinosaur ever

created. -
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continued from page 6
Samberson and Houston ~ppeared
Opponents of the bill called it an ~~ a news conference earlier in the
~~~a~k on the e~isting interim Legday to express strong support for the
JslatJve Education Stucly Commit- proposed new committee, saying
tee, which the new panel is designed efforts to improve state educatiqn in
to replace. Funding for the LESC recent years had not been sucwas the primary issue of dispute cessful.
when the Bouse and Senate were
The new committee, Houston
unable to agree on a bill to fund the
said, would be' 'an attempt to recap·
session and other legislative costs.
Sen. Timothy Jennings, D- ture the classroom for a classical
education experience for children ·in.
Chaves, a member of the LESC
school."
.said the existing panel has done ~
good job at providing valuable in.
He said the panel would examine
fotmation for legislators to make de- all aspects of education, including
cisions affecting education.
teachers' salaries and working con·
Jennings also described the prop. ditions, class and school size and
osed committee as "a clear attempt curriculum, and report its finding
by a few people to create a platform and recommendations to the 1986
to run for political office. •'
Legislature.
Sen, Les Houston, D-Bemalillo
Samberson said he hoped mem·
the Senate president pro tem and ~
strong supporter of the proposed bers of the educqtional community
panel and educational reform, said would participate in the work of the
he assumed such comments were interim committee. Jay'Millcr, lobdirected at him because be made an byist for the Natiomtl Educ;~tion
unsuccessful run for governor in Association of New Mexico, said
his group was anxious to join the
1982.
llouston said lle thinks mem. effort.
bership on the propqsed committee
Miller said many of the items dis·
would probably have the opposite cussed by Houston and Samberson
political effect because the panel were similar to proposals made by
would deal with many controversial the NEA-NM in its call for changes
in the educational
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The Snap of Tap!
The Kazzmatazz of Jazz!

Chicago's
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Arts

'I
Best of unrelated forms

Arts
Tamarind celebrates anniversarY..

Dance troupe offers

Institute director steps down

How to score
a lot of po_ints with
a single basket.
Get a jump on Valentine's
Day. Sand th!Ol FTD~'

Flower Basket'" Bouquet
a few days early. Beautiful
flowers in a ceramic
basket accented
with pink hearts. Call
your FTD Florist
tod<w•.Because this
is one basket you
don't want to miss.

Hubbard Street

An example of artist/printer collaboration: "Luminous Lily" by artist Joseph Raffael printed
by Stephen Britko at the Tamarind Institute.
.
'

Monday, February 11, 8:15pm.
Tuesday, February 12, 8:15pm.
Tickets $11, 14, 16.

By Moni.ca M. Inchody

V2 Price UNM Faculty, Staff & Students.

* 277-3121 *
Above, Claire Bataille and Gregory Segler in "Three Part Invention." Below right, Rick
Hilsabeck and Paula Young in "Full Moon."
Hubbard Street Dan£e Company in performance tonight and
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m., Popejoy Hall. Different programs each
evening. Students, faculty and staiT half-price tickets begin at

To protect you,
calls charged to
yot}r nUIIltier will
have to meet
with your approval.
We want to protect you. from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed to your t1Urnber. So we
require verification on all pay phone calls billed to
a third number. That means if vour number is to be
billed. an operator will ask either you or someone at
your home or business to approve each call when it's
made. If the line is busv or nobod\' answers, the
operator won't complete the call. ·
If vou place a third number call yourself, you do
have hillingafternatives. \bu can call collect or pay for
it in coin. The fastest. easiest wa1~ however, is to
charge the call to a ~lountain Bell Calling Card:~
But should someone want to charge a call to
you. we'll make sure it meets with your aptlroval.
·nmt way. calls you don't want to pay for aren't made
at your expense.

For thewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bell
•ro order aCallirtg Card, call your service representative.
,.

...

~

..

.

.

$5.50.

f'P Call 177·3121 for information.

Preview/Commentary
By Andy Colberg
The next time you attend.a Billy Joel concert. it is highly unlikely
that you will hear the music of Igor Stravinsky. Similarly, you'll be
very disappointed attending an evening of dance with Twyla Tharp if
you go expecting to see Swan Lake. But if you enjoy all of these
seemingly diverse art fonns, you can satisfy all four tastes, and more,
in one evening at Popejoy Hall.
Chicago's Hubbard Street Dance Company is a highly individualis·
tic dance troupe that has created a style of entertainment combining the
best of often umelated fonns of dance and music.
The strict technique and grace of ballet, the explosive energy and
vitality ofjazz and the rhythmic precision and dexterity of tap are all set
to the strains of Joel's pop, Stravinsky's romanticism, Aaron Copland's modem ~.:lassicism and Scott Joplin's ragtime. In one evening,
the audience is treated to a pastiche of dance and music that would
otherwise take an entire season of concert-going to enjoy.
If you never thought you liked dance, or if you can only afford one
evening of theater, Hubbard Street will give you an evening to remember.

years)."

Series continues

Former instructor to read
Fonner UNM instructor Stephen Rodefer will read
from his poetry 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Humartities
HIS. The reading is free and operi to the public.
Rodefer taught at the University of New Mexico
between 1967 and 1971 in the English department's
writing program, He. currently teaches at San Francisco
State University.
In the early '70s, Rodefer, along with local writer
Larry Goodell, edited Fervent Valley: a Magazine ofthe
Arts. Rodefer bas contributed arts and culttlre writin& to
Downbeat and Wet magazines.
Also involved lathe dramatic arts, Rodefer hasbeen
actively working with the Poets Theater in San Francisco since Its inception. In 1983, the group produced two
dramatic pieces, Tennyson and A&: C, in San Francisco.
His appearance is sponsored .in part by the Associated
Students of the University of New Mexico, the Graduate Student Association and the l!.nglish department for
the Poets and WriterS Series.

1985 marks the 25th anniversary
of the original lithography printertraining program in the United
States and the retirement ofits director an~ co-founder, Clinton Adams.
The Tamarind Instittlte, founded
in Los Angeles in 1960 as die
Tamarind Lithography Workshop
Inc. by Adams and artist June
Wayne, Will commemorate the
program's 10 years in Los Angeles
and I 5 years in Albuquerque with an
exhibition, "Fifty Artists/Fifty Printers," and a three·day symposium,
"Two Hundred Years in the Art of
Lithography: Past, Present and Future: 1810-2010."
With funding from the Ford
Foundation, the Tamarind Litbogra·
phy Workshop Inc. in Los Angeles
• trained the finest printers America
had to offer under the leadership of
Wayne, Adams and current UNM
art Professor Garo Antreasian.
Adams, dean of the College of
Fine Arts from 1961 .to 1976 and
directorofTamarindsince 1970, retires in June, but will remain an integral part of institute.
"I will continue to edit the
Tamarind Papers (a jo.umal covering all aspects oflithography), and I
will continue with, my art and my
writing," Adams said. "I was dean
for 15 years and director of TamarIn~ for IS years - obviously with
some overlap - but I think I've
done enough. And there's a certain
sense of symmetry to (those

Poet Stephen Rt~defer

Tamarind's focus in the beginning was to revive the art of lithogra•
P~Y in AJ;nerica by creating a profes~
s10nal pnnter program which would
ultimately provide artists with master printers, Adams said. An inlen•
s~ve ~wo-yeat traini~g program of
h1stoncal and techmcal aspects of

the art of lithography and actual collaboration with professional artists
was, and still is, the requirement for
certification as a master printer.
The program proved to be SUC·
cess as Tamarind·trained printers
were opening lithography work·
shops across the country.
Tamarind's link with the University of New Mexico began in
1964, when Adams invited Antreasian to head the preliminary printertraining program for Tamarind at
UNM.
•'Tamarind was not originally
planned as a pennanent program,"
Adams said. •'But When it was evident that it would continue as a ce'nter for training and research, an
association with a university was
necessary. UNM was the most
logical choice; I was here and Garo

a

was here/•

The symposium and exhibition
will focus not only on the unique
collaboration between artists and
printers but also on Tamarind's unpar:!llelcd printer-training program,
which survives through revenues
from publishing, printing and the
sale of lithograplis.
The three-day symposium opens
today at 7 p.m. in Rodey Theater
with presentations by Riva Castle·
man, director of the Department of
Prints and Illustrated Books for the
Museum of Modem Art, and Theodore F. Wolff, art critic for The
Christian Science Monitor. A recep·
tion will follow at 9:15 p.m •. in the
University Art Museum.
On Tuesday, the first Tamarind
Institute "Citation for Distinguished
Contributo(S to the Art of Lithography" will he-awarded to Gustave
von Groschwitz, an art historian
whose energy and foresight as supervisor of the New York Graphic
Arts Division of the Federal Arts
Project!Works Progress Administra·

tion advanced the use of color
lithography at a time when it was
almost unheard of.
Although the symposium and ex·
~ibitio~ ~~free and open to the pubhe, acllvll1es on Wednesday will be
limited to artists, artist-teachers
printers and advanced students of
lithography because of the technical
nature of hhse events.
Other distinguished speakei.'S will
be. Sinclair H. Hitchings, keeper of
prmts at Boston Public Library;
Leonard Lehrer, art professor and
director of the School of Art at Arizona State University; Carter Ratcliff, contributing editor for Art ill
America; and Gabriel Weisberg
assistant director of the Museu~
Program .for tbe National Endowment for the Humanities and research associate at the University of
Pittsburgh.

fiJ Inquiries about the schedule of
evenis should be direc,.;u to the
Tamarind Institute, 277-3901, or the
University Art Museum, 277-4001.

Give our best
·to ur love.

Ttfis Valentine's
Day give the unexpected .... an lee cream
cake Valentine. We'II decorate it with rosebuds and your personal message.

.ICEB~~~;~:~~;;;~~.st.®,l'..
.
.
.
CREAM STORE
l"CI.rra•AI

SE 247-4626
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SEEK
PROFESSIONAL
HELP!

kinko•s copiers
2312 Central SE
255·9673

a complete copy,
binding & resume
service
quality
c()ples

Julie. Serna

Lobo leftfielder Steve McKee shows pure batting form during Saturday's double-header against Texas Tech at Lobo
Field.

Hardballers take two of three

.WANTED:

By Jay Raborn'

Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories is seeking furnished summer housing and/or
apartments for summer employees.
This housmg is for responsible college professors and graduate students who will
be arriving in May or June and leaving in August or early September.

If you have a summer rental properly, please call 846-8069 or 846-8070 by
February 28th, Sandia National Laboratories K-8.

University Coin
Laundry
2626 Central S.E
265 9916
Open 8 AM-10 PM dally

1

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2

I

I

3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
8 am • 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only

1
1

With This Coupon
fxplres 2-13-85

I
I
I

U, 1985

Netters break

A

loqve mossago
for Mike Baron
843·7279
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NEW MEXICO

ODAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

and Terry Mims
In their only home meet this year,
several Lobo skiers turned in strong
performanceS to lead the University
of New Mexico to a third-place fin·
ish in the Michelob Light/Key AMC
Jeep and Renault UNM Intercollegi·
ate Meet Friday and Saturday at the
Sandia Peak Ski Area.
Wyoming won the meet With 409
points, followed by defending
national champion Utah, with 370.
TheLobos' 312 points edged Col·
orado, at 298. Monlilna Slilte was
fifth with 208, followed by Western
State, 133, and Nevada-Reno, 50.
Lobo senior and two-time AllAmerican Kjersti Stenberg, kept her
1985 undefeated record intact by
winning the 6.4-kilometer cross

country race, beating Hege Randell
of Wyoming by exactly one second
in a time of 25 minutes, 21.9
seconds.
In the men's 12.8-Kcrosscountry
race, Knot Engebretsen of Umh w!ln
with a time of 42:35 and Lobo Espen
Jansen placed second, 43:09. "It
was the surprise of the Nordic team
today," UNM Assistilnt Coach Paul
Beberg said.
In Friday's other event, the Giant
Slalom, UNM junior Saila Miet·
tinen placed fourth for the women
with a combined tolill in two runs of
2 minutes, 14.48 seconds. Fresh·
man Jonas Lundgren was the first
Lobo finisher for the men in eighth
place with a combined time of
2:13.17. Utiib'sRolfBjornewonthe
event with a 2:.11.23.
On Saturday morning, the women

Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

opened the day's events with the
Nordic 3 x 5-K relay. The UNM
team, consisting of Wenche
Hokholt, Sorenson and Stenberg,
placed second. Sorenson made up
about 30 seconds on her leg, and
gave Stenberg a 17-second lead, but
she couldn't hold off Wyoming's
Randell, who turned iii a scorching
18:49 anchor leg. Wyoming won by
eight seconds in 58:53.
In the men's Nordic 3 x tocK re·
Jay, UNM's team of Pekka Kemppi,
Kristian Nacss and Jansen finished
third in 1:44.48 minutes, behind
Utah, l :42.19, and Wyoming,
1:43.26.
In the men's slalom, Lobo sophomore Anders Bjunnan burned the
course on his first run with a time of

continued on page 11
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Get The facts Today!

Editor's note: Please see Triesday's Daily Lobo for basketball,
swimming and gymnastics results.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Get15e ott any cusrorn made

Lfmlted Oellv•ry Area

Offor good at .all Albuquorquo atores
one cOupon pE!t piua
Coupon<iiSOgOOdfotcarry-out

Expires: 2·28·85

1I

Oom1110s P1ZZ:a and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza!
Umltod Do!lnl')' Area
Ofttr good at 111 Aibuquerque store•

I
I

couoo·n also aoorl fn• carry.oul

One coupon par 'illZZa

· Ex1plre,s: 2·28·85

!~IIi!

I -·· .....
I '-----~~I
"'
Hours:
11 am· 1 am Surt.·Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
3920 Central S.E.
I

262-1662

I
I
I
I

I

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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!om

UUNIM's
Head has a headlock on Tom Sharpy of the.Air Force Academy in a 158-pound division match S ·t d.somor•
n verstty Arena.
.
a ur. ay at

Skiers------continued from page 10
44.87, the fastest time of the meet
But he ended up second overall'
with a combined time of i:36,86.'
Bjuinian was disqualified from
the Giant. Slalom, as be crashed on
his first run. About three gates from
the finish line, he "got on the inside
of one of his skis and couldn't recover," Bjunnan said.
In the women's ,slalom, UNM
junior Mia Wahlqvist placed third
thus qualifying her for nationals:
She came on strong in the second
run, after placing eighth in the first
run.

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

The University of New Mex. ico 's wrestling team defeated the
Air Force Academy, 36-18
Saturday, at University Arena. '
The Lobos recorded six pins as
!hey breezed to victory, captur·
t~g seven out of lO weight divisrons.
Consistent throughout the
year, UNM's upper weighttrio of
Curtis Luttrell, Dave Vurik and
Dan Ilgenstein paced the Lobo
onslaught by providing three
consecutive pins.
. Th.e ?~ly Lobo grappler to win
hrs diVISIOn at the Mountain In·

it, It

TheLobos' next meet will be Feb.
21c24 in Colorado at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association Regional Championships.

"I'm really happy about my
second run," the All-American
said.

~.~flo~vru

tercollegiate Wrestling Associa·
lion Tournament two weeks ago
Yuri.k, wres!!ing at 178 pounds:
d?m~nated h1s opponent, pinning
h1m m the second round.
."I felt really good,'' Vurik
sard. "In the first period I was
kind of slow, but as the match
went on and 1 got on top I felt
good."
Other Lobos recording pins
were .Bruce Garner at 118
pou~ds, Luis Loya at 126, and
Chns Luttrell (Curtis' brother) at
134 pounds, Jon Head notched
the other Lobo victory at 158
pounds, defeating AFA 's Tom
Sharpy, 1•5.

m~---.....·

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phane 277-4347

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.

IJPCOiiiiNG
EVENlll

JIANAGEIIIPA1111CJPA!fl'
NEEliNG

TWn Bowllng (M·WJ
Team llc>wling (CR)
llontbardmmtCR TOIIilwnent (CR)

F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

OPEN IIECREATIOH HOIJIUI

r•....., u.r..._.., 17,19115

.....,,.r••. n

11/rd., Feb 13, 1985
Wed., Feb, 13, 1985
Wed., Feb. 13, 1985

Job...., Gym; 3:00-6:00 pm (opar recrwfon)
6.1J0.9:l5r>rri (Ooo<d: LS. a..lcrtball)

_ •
cltnat_ea Co-Ree, M·W denotes Mll!n &: WOmen.
All folaiiOjiCl'll'anlclpant Meetlngo on manda!Of]l and .,. t..id 01

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomos Blvd. at Washington

By Jay Raborn

"It helps when you know someone cares about you," she said, "I
bad all my confidence back If you
don't trust yourself, you can;tgo for

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

Lobos out-wrestle Air Force

Lobo Head Coach George Brooks
had called a meeting last Monday for
the women's Alpine ieam to discuss
what he called "a lack of communication." Wahlquist, who
finished 14th in the GS on Friday,
said the meeting with her teammates
helped give her the support she
needed to improve.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

Skiers take third at lone home meet

1
1 By John Moreno

b----------~-----------------~

The

The cold temperatures and brisk
win blowing over the right field
fence of Lobo Field provided havoc
for the pitchers Saturday, as the Uni·
versity of New Me)lico baseball
team split a double-header with
Texas Tech.
Tech won the first game, !3-11,
but the Lobos took the nightcap, 7·
6;1\:l avoid opening its 1985 season
with two losses.
Eight pitchers were used by the
two teams in the first game, but none
proved effective as both teams combined for 31 hits and five home runs
in the seven-inning game. The
Lobos were behind from the start as
Lobo starting pitcher Rod Nichols
relinquished four runs in the first
inning, the big blow being a Jimmy
Darnell home run over the right field
fence.
The Lobos came back with in the
bottom of the first. Down by as

many as seven, New Mexico,led by die the loss'
homers from left-fielder Brian Hub"Our pitching was very susbard and catcher Greg Hall pulled to pect," UNM Head Coach Vince
within one in the bottom of the sixth Cappelli said. •'Our pitchers were
at 12-11.
behir1d in the count and they were
But the Red Raiders added an in· forced to throw good pitches, and
surance run in the seventh but UNM gave up too many hits and runs. Bret
failed to respond, as Steve Sparks Davis pitched really well but be just
flew out to the third baseman with ran out of gas."
two men on to end the game, Bret
Cappelli was pleased by his
Marshall earned the victory while team's hitting power, as the Lobos
Nichols was saddled with the loss. banged out four home runs and 21
In the second game, Lobo south- hits in the two games.
paw Bret Davis surrendered only
"I think our hitting is going to be
three runs in five innings, while really good," Cappelli said.
UNM batters pummeled Red Raider "There's no doubt we can hit the
starter Nathan Swindle for five runs long ball."
in three innings.
That prophecy was fulfilled on
Davis tired hi the sixth inning, Sunday, as the Lobos blew out the
allowing two runs as Tech pulled to Red Raiders, 18-3, on 19 hits. Dean
within 7-6. But Lobo reliever Ed Duane pitched six innings of twoBartholomew came on in the bit, shutout ball, and centerfielder
seventh inning to preserve the vic- Jay Slotnick hit for the cycle, going
tory.
5-for•6, including 4 RBis. New
Davis earned the win while Barth- Mexico chased Tech starter Clay
olomew was given a save and Swin~ Hollock after four innings.

The rivalry between the University of New Mexico and New Mexico
• State is notorious for its closely contested ganu~s.
But that trend was broken Frid\ly
when the UNM women's tennis
team trounced NMSU, 9-0, at the
Lobo Tennis Club.
The Lobos used solid baseline and
net play to dominate the Aggies,
dropping only one set, that coming
by its No.3 player, Kelly Fackel. No
other L.obo lost more than three
games in a set during singles play, as
l.JNM improved its record to 8-5,
"I think the girls just came out
and controlled their matches from
the start,'' Head Coach Helen Hom
said.
Leanne Palmisano, UNM's No. I
player, attacked the net frequently,
'using her powerful serve and volley
game to dispose of NMSU's Sarah
Peterson in less than an hour.
Recovering from the flu, Mari
Forbes, the No. 4 player, overpo·
wered NMSU's Karen Booth while
UNM's No. 6 player, Lisa Buss,
easily defeated State's Patti Carlson.
In other Lobos' singles matches:
No. 2 player Nancy Rath defeated
Nina Sauter, 6-3, 6-2; Fackel beat
Janet Light, 3-6, 6-1. fi, ?; and No.5
player Karen Curry defeated Judy
Ross, 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles play, Palmisano and
Fackel whipped Peterson and Sau·
ter, 6-2, 6·1; Forbes and Rath defeated Light and Ross, 6'2, 6-3; and
Curry and Zonia Sandoval beat
Booth and Carlson, 6-4, 6-4.
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Cardiograms
FMN: IIAI'.I'V VA.U:N'f!NF:OS. "I wont to kl!s
you all over." Dan.
2111
now 1>0 YOU Jove him/her'! Countt.hc ways With u
CARDIOGRAM In the Dully Lobo, now until
Thursday, Feb. 14. Personal messages are 10 cenls
per word per issue. Business messages: regular rates
apply. Mvswges must sC!mChQW relate lo Va/cnli11c's
Day. J)cudhnc is I pm the day before lnscrllon. 131
Murr<m Hall, 277·56~6.
Zlll

Las N oticias

Services

JAZZI':RCISI'; DANCE FOR the Hc:un f'oundutlon,
Su\urdny, February 23 In the UNM SUU Ballroom
from 9:30.10:30 urn. Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega
nnd Dctu Gumm~ llctn, Donations at the door. 2/U
f'INANCIAI, MANAGt:MENT ASSOCIATION
hosting Senior v.p., Albq l'edcrui lo speak on In·
vcsunent opportunities. Feb. IZ, 8:00pm, ASM 112
[Tripp Room).
2/IZ
JIAIIA'I STU IJt;NTS: l$f'S meet tod~y at 12:3() in
Frontier Re!la~rant. Look for us.
Ull
OUT OF TilE Closet und into the OfOce: Oay and
I ,esbinn SIUdcnt Unhln Invites you In for a visit.
Room 21$ SOil.
2/15
STllllENT VI:."TS Mlli:."TING; 2·1H5, 6:30 prn.
SVA Office in SUil.
2112
SCJIOJ,AUSJIIPS AVAILABLE t'OU UNM
S\Unmcr sessions In Spain 11nd Mexico. Important
orientation meeting Weduesday, February 13, 3:30
p.m, ntthc International Certter, 1808 La$ Lomas,
NE. cnll:m-1901 forlnformarion.
2/13
IN('~~'iT SURVIVORS THERAPY Oroup. Con·
fldcntial, sensitive group for women. Individual
cuun1cllng abo nvallable. Contact Caryl Trotter,
M.A. 266-6060,
2/11
UNM COMMODORF; \JSERS. Oroup (UNMCUO)
will have a meeting on Feb. II, 7:00p.m. In the SUB
Room2S!H'. All Commodore users are welcome.
2111
CIIINt:SE I.UNCIIf:ON AT the UNM lnt'l Center,
Monday, Feb II, hom noon • I:30 p.m. For only
$2.50 per plate • eggroll, UDQ PQrk chow meln, pork
fried rice, tea/coffee. See you then! More lnfp: 277•
5927.
2/ll
l'O(lll DRIVE. WE; arc qrgnnlzlng a food drive •. We
need ya11t ideas and time, Orgnnl1.atlonal meeting on
Wed., 2113185,7:00 p;m., SUIIRoom 2S3.
U13
1.1;;.511lAN ANil GAY luformnlion, peer support,
referrals and somemleiOlalk: Ill· Call266·8041,7:()().
IO:OOp.rn., 7 dnys/week.
3/29
CLliD EVt:NT? MEt:TING? l.as Notlcin~ Is the
plnce for you. Only 10 cents per wurd per Issue for
UNM depart menu nnd prganizatlons.
tfn

Personals
('IN: IIAI'PV, llf.I,ATt:D, belated blrthuayl From
your La l'o mates.
2112
AACIIAt:L.: IIAPI'Y ll'DAY, Now that l'~c ha<l
mme$leep, l'd.rathcr say WYilMV? inuead ofwluttl
snid Friday. Will you? DR.
2111
Mil. llPOCK: ARE ypu well enough to resume
dittoes? We've been ordcrc:d to investigate some pulsar
ncti•iiY in se<;tor 81·83. I need you at the science
sttttionlfpossible.- Kirk.
2111
NE\\1 AJ.I'IIA Clll Active~: You made ill Alpha Chi
till we die!.
2/11
1'RJI)f,I.TS: Wt: WARNEll you, Sarah warned you.
Uut now it's too late. See you Jn S1andards. De there.
Alolcn.
2/ll
(OOSc;ltA11Ji.AT!ONS TO AU. the new Alpha Chi
o,ncgaAchvcs! We lore you very tlluthl.
2/11
IMNJf:l. M.: TIIANK YOU for being a wonderfUl
fri~nd. l 1!5l-· Jomcbody's Watching you! The AlA?
Always, Eliwbcth A.
2/11
Wt;Rt:CAT: DEWAREI ULTIMATE .E~U 16.
HALI'UNG: Danger ln South! De carcfull Orcen
Dox. lkntlyUenr will get. you. Leslie.
2/11
TO Ml:LISSA, MY Acrlve pledge dot:
Co11gratulntionsl Remember your ntom love! you
very t!lU<hl.
2111
DAVEE ('IJAVEZ: IOJOI Call Eduardo MastroVito
at 24J.IJ6<2. Tc~go tu cas a!.
2113
llt:ANNA G.: {'.R.A. GREAT friend, Oum who?
Wilhc 11. 11tan~s fer betng tnybud. D.
2111
Acr1n: UNU.-1., YEA! Yo1t mad.e it and I'm a
l'h)Ud ma ('ongrats!.
2111
llt:N"'IS, \V.; SALUTE you on your birthday.
<'hecn, the Society or the Curse of the llcnt Forks.
l•n•d•clcbratoryntmounecmcnt bySOTCOTDF.
2111
l.AURI,IIAI'PY llnd. Have a grc:nt day. Olenn.
2111
JIILLIE, \'Ol' WIU. never be ton or alone. Love,
H.T.
2111
CONGRATt'LA110NS TO ALL of the Alpha Chi •

l.t.'s.

wutmakc him pant, Anlre to drip the nl~hl f~ntastl~.
This Vakmine's Dar came to your senses with a lift
from Mnnha's Jlody lluc1101 310$ Central NE. 2$$•
tm.
2114
111\l.l.Y !lANCE CJ.ASSt:S 2/1:2·412, $40, Call
Margie, 281-9638,
2/12
Wo\NTF,Il: AMA'nlUR PJN(i Pons player to
~o1npe1e for fun at the SUB. Contact Debby 2772788.
2/11
PAR'I'V? fOOU? CONCERJ111ds is the place for
your classificds about Restaurant~, Parties, Food
Sale,, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

2ttl

ONL\" 11 liA\'S till Sobeczek's and C. Lee's bir•
tlldav.
2!21
ll&ll: WUA'f'S IIC~t!? Maybe I'll ~ce you lome !lay
on your "llatbot" in Kiva·land1 JudyR,
2111
SENil YOllR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
~pccial or your family. Make contact in the classif'ic:ds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before insertion. 131
Marron Halt.
tfn

Food/Fun
Al'ff.Ntl()S LOVERS: MARTIIA'S Body Bueno
has a ttd hot Valentine's Day selection of Lacy
Ung<tie. Nighties that will wake him up, Panties that

PIIOTOS YOUR WAY· Weddings, advertising,
fashion. ilob L"'wrenc~296·5356.
U15
TYPING 255·~337,
31!
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy 821·149Q,
3/1
PORTUGUESE 11J'TQR. 811.84881 884-8847. 2/12
TilE WRITl'R'S CHOICE. Quality lyplns. $1.20 per
dou!>lespaced text page. Technical typins and word
processing also available. 255·9801 or 26H203. 2114
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings. 265m99.
tfn
OUTSTANDING QUAI.IT\', REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word proce~slng, theses.
Resumes,881..0313.
2/18
TilE MUSIC MOVERS will O.J. your next par•
ty/rcception for as little as$75. 892·6338.
2/l$
WEIGHT-LOSS IIOT-tine884-9456~
2/13
NEED 100 OVERWI';IGIIT.people for herbal weight.
loss prpgrnm. 884·9456.
2113
LOSE 10-29 LBS, ln one month, 344.964(), Fee.l free
to callaftcr9:00 p.m.
2/12
SIMP.LY OUTRA(iEOUS VALENTINE Day cards.
At Martha's Body Due no of course. 3105 Centtal NE.
2fl4
WORD I'ROCJ::SSING, OVER 5 years experience,
Highest quality. Dissertations, these$, papers.
Familiar with APA, and UNM Graduate School
formats, 296·3731.
3/01
JUNIORS, SENioRS, GRAilUATE Students.
Apply for a VIsa/MasterCard plus other credit cards.
No cost to apply, no employment required. For your
application, ·send this od,·eniscment and a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: College Credit Card
Corporation, PO S58, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003. 2112
INCOMt~ TA't. PERSONAL .and Business, Student
diseounts.255-0400.
2/11
QUICK ACCUAATE TYPING: research paper·
s/lhesesldisscrtations/charts/graphs in my home,
THE OTHER OFFICE, 836·3400.
3/01
ADA'S .t:LECTROLYSIS CIJNIC, permanent hair
r~moval. Also waxing at Margos Highland. Free
consultation. 2SS·6800.
2/14
n'l'IST: Tt;RM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970,
2128

ACCU.MTE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
rcsum-.s, etc. 294·0167.
2128
n'PING IN MY home. SI.SO/dsfpg. 892·6701. 2113
EXPERIENCED TUTORING IN french and
Spanish. Call Scott: tlomc- 292·8396:
Work- 2%-0707.
2/13
11J'J'ORING: F.NGI.ISII, FRENCH, 256-3235, 2/28
A & 1, WORil PROCt:SSING and typing services.
26S-1076, 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
STl!llY GUITAR AT Mar~·s Guitar Center. Five
dedlcatc:d professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
liiGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression, 294-1564.
310$

QUALin' WORD PROCESSING,l92·6SI8. Z/11
PROt't:SSIONAL 'fYI'lNG 265-1088. Evenings.
3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORil PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripb, theses, rcsumcs. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKS 166•lll8.
tfn
SOFT COSTACl' LENSES are now very reasonnble
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clink. acruss from LaBellcs, 5099 eenuut NE.
888-477..
tfn
PERWRMING ARTS STUOI() 2219 Lead AvcSE,
2$6-1061. Unllet, lat.t, 1/ocal cO.achlng.
tfn
CONTA<.."T POLSSUNNG SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company1.1n lomas just west of Washington.
tfrl
ACCU.RATE INt'ORI\lATION ABOUT coli·
tmceplion, !terillwtioli abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRE<;NANCY 'rESTING & eou115cling. Phone 247·
m~

~

Housing
IIOUSEMA.1'E WANTED TO share with I grad

PART-TIME. CASHIER/COUNTJ;:R p.erson; SE, directlY behind Natural Sound. 262·~107.
student. Large 3 bdr furnlshc:d •.1(>00 blo~k Princeton
tfn
LPnch, evening ami aftemoo11 hours. Apply In C!.AIM yOUR LOST possession' at Campus Police
SE. Prefer female arad, non·smoker. !88 per .month
person, Frontier Rcstaijrant, 2400 Central.
2/19 a:oo a.m. to 4;00 p.m. dailY.
plus V. ~t. Avail on or before March hi. Call Pon
tfn
24Z-4633,
2114
SVMME~ EMPI.OVMENTI PRIVATE Day Camp
ONE IIEilRO()M A!'T on~ block from UNM.
hiring summer staff, M~st be skilled in a1 !ellS\ two
S32~fmonth, Includes electricity and hilt w~ter,
a.reas: l!orseback riding, swimming, wilderness
Phone 821-5036 or 294-4374. A$k for Oeorge Ad~rns.
camping •kills, arts/craf!s, archery, riflery games, or
2/IS
··'·· Also need WSI swim instructor: artlcr11ft. LOTIONS, POTIONS, SE.NSUAI. notipns, ess~nttal
director. 2~1-9~77 or contact off·cnmP~s part·time perfume gUs, europ~an soaps, massage oils, fl~vored
RF~'iPONSIBLF; UOUSEI\JATFS WANTED. New
employment office, Mesa VIsta ltall. Application,
le>ve oil!, hrmn ~utra. producu. Everything for the
ho"se NE height!, 245 per monlh plus lllilities. Oreal
2/13
intervlewappolntment, "
\lody you love naturally f\larth~'s Body Bueno 3105
location. 8Zt·823t.
2/ll
.2/14
W-'NTED: TWO. S11JDENTS til help with Central NE,
(JNIVERSITY AREA 559,1)00, $9,000 dowt•, no
Psychology e~perimem. Ten hours a week on 510,00 lfAIRCUT, $18,01) Perm. Villa !;lair Designs.
qualifying, Remodeled two-bdrm, solar heated,
campus •.SVhour. Psychology. students preferred.
First visit only. Villa Hair Designs, 2214 Central SE.
fireplace, quiet neighborhood, appointment onJy,
Call Larry Allen 293·8345,
··
211 S 2SS·3219.
2/IS "
255·1235,
2/IS
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED- two WORK·STUDY OFFICE Assistant. Parks and IS IT 'I'RUE you· can buy jeeps for $44 through the
Recreation, Carmen Oarcia, 766-7430,
2/15
U.S. government? Get the faC\s toda~l Call 1·312·
bedro!lm apmmem, $21;1.,50/mo ph11 V. util. 5150
2/ll
AIRI.INES IUIUNG, $14-$39,0001 Stewardesses, 74Z·I142 E~t. 9340·1\,
Do. 2SH398.
2/13
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE room in Reservatlonistl Worldwide! Call for Ouide, Dire~· DON'T BE MISTAKEN only college tours Jlffers ,
tory, Newsleller, t.(916) 944·4444:X:unewmexlcoair.
special benefits In Ma~tlan during spring break. Just
large 4 bdr,, 2 bath house, ncar Copper and San
.
3/i9 $19~. To sign up call our college Tours office. Z96·
Mateo, S"Q plus onr;--quarter utilities, $50 deposit,
1584; 242·2522.
2/12
Move in. lrnmedlately, No smokers, dog-haters,
CRUISESIIIPS tnRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
homophob!cs or Reaganltcs plea$e, (;all 268•4892
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
liE MY VALENTINE in .a vintage red velvet dress
eves,
tfn
Newslctler, .1·(916) 944-4444 l(UncWtncxicocnJise,
(rom lhe Turquohe Flamingo 120 Amhurst NE. 2/14
3119 MUSIC LIQUIDATION SALE! Up to 700/o Off (or
I.OOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
Studios and one bedrooms. Clean and quiet •.Call
BQREQ7 YOU'fH FOR Chr.ist is recruiting staff Best Offer) on used ~quipr~eot; also, Great Deals· on
Carl at261hS85S La Reine Marguarjte Apartments,
members for a summer river rafting program. Call New Stuff at Wild West Music. 700 Frist St., ·NW,
2/21
Mark at 277.0221 or 883·7274 for details.
2/14 243-2229, Hurr~l Sale ends February28, l!i85. 2/15
ROOMMATI': WANTED FEB. 15 to May IS M/F PART·TIME POSITION for Accts. Payable entry MAKE YOUR VALENTINE Feb 14th A .Public
F11rnished 2 bdr apt on Carlisle Se $137,50, \II utll.
cler~, Flexible. hours. Apply at 136 Louisiana NE
Service Announcement from Martha's Body Bueno.
26S·0956,
2/13
between 8:00a.m. and 4:00p.m. M•F,
2/13
2114
SMALL I BDR house for rent two blocks west of PART·11ME fEMALE attendant wanted: 2·3 hrs PRIME OfFICE SP/oCES in profcsslonolbuildlng at
UNM. $)7$ per month. No dogs, 265-1332, evenings,
per day, 2 weeks .per month. Pay Is free room nod 120 Vassar SE ~00 and 2000 sq ft ample l'ark. 268·
2/13
utilities, Calll.eslle 268.·4892 eves.
2/13
1801: 292·2052.
2121
ONE BDKM $270 and $285, studio $250, eH S20S
0\'ERS~ JOBS. SUMMER, year round. Europe,
GUITAR FOR SALE. Will trade for cash or
furnished and utilities p~hl. 1218 Copper NE. 84Z· S, Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields $900 - $2000 photography equipment. Call Margo, 277-4593, 2/11
6170.
2/13
month. Sightseeing, Free Info,: write IJC, PO .Doll $10-$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
2/14 bosses/quotas! Sln~erely hneres!P.d rush self·
ROOMMATE WANTED. TO share quiet three S2•NM-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 9262S,
bedroom house ~ mile northeast of campus. Re.nt LOOKING 1'0 SPEND the summer ln the moun• addressed envelope: Dept, AN•7, POD910CEW,
$180 Includes utilities, Call266-2461.
2113 talns? The sreal Southwest council, Boy Sel)uts of Woodstock, .IL .60098.
2121
America, is looking for.summcrcampstaffmembcrs.
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? Thereare111any
l BED APT with firepla~e 325. uti! .not Included no
College
students
needed
for
lnstruclors
and
area
discounts ayailable to UNM personnel and students.
pc!scall293·1070 after 6.
2/12
dire.ctors. Call Michael, 881·S322. for more in·
Inquire abollt affordabie and reputable car, life,
ARTISTS STUDIO/WORKSPACE for rent ncar formation.
2/11
mllbile home, homeowners, renters, and health In· '
UNM. 255-0400.
2/ll
surance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
ATIENTION CHRISTIAN MEN. Affordable
John at 298·5100 (days and evenings).
Z/28
Housing available next to campus. Call David or Dill
EYEGLASSES, WUOI.ESALE TO the public.
9:ooa.m,to5:00 p,m. 247-9999.
2/18 SKI TAOS 534.00 Southwest Ski Ciub, Saturday
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
IIOUSE FOR REN:t": I bedrOQm In Hunning 2/23/SS. Round trip charter bus transportat!on with
prices. Sport frames and sungla$Scs, .Dunedaln
Highlands, 225 piUs DO, references, 265·6564, leave refreshments, one day lift ticket. Call Mark, 296·
Opticians. 255•2000.
tfn
2/IS
message,
2/ll 0278; 89g·SI91,
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place YIJ~r ad
mE CITADEL: SUPERB locution ncar UNM and ONE DAY BUS tickets, Oo anywhere for 3SS. Valid
today 131 Marron llall
trn
a Roger, I·983-8822,
2/11
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom oneyear. Cll
or efficiency, $270 to $310. All utilities paid. Delu~e MAZA'TLAN WITJI C:QI.LWE To~rs Spring Break
kitchen with dishwasher and disposlil, recreation $199 7 days SJSO or free benefits. f'or more In·
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult form at ion call our college tours office at 296·1584 or
couples, no peto, Open S~ndays. I~20 University NE. Jenn yat242·2755, or Cathy at277·3970; 242-2522.
2/12
243<2494,
tfn
FOit RENTt. EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard TAKlNG A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
The new UNM society for studenls of
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for Z ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
pre-veterinary medicine will hold Ita
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnl~hed-securtry loci<$ and laundry facilities. No
first meeting 011 Wednesday, Februchildren or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
ary 13th at 7:30p.m. In Room 167 of
evening, 266-839Z.
tfn
the Biology Building.
t'OU NO DOG. BULL terrier cross. Oarficld and
Dr. [)onald Duszynski, faculty pre2114
Prin cetonarea. 256-3683 aftet3 p.m.
veterinary advisor, will be the leaCARLOS ESPINOZA: YOUR wallet .Is in Room 131,
tured speaker.
2/13
i9 CHEVY TRUCK Sl,OOO. Call Lila 843·2840 work. Mar ron Hall.
All students interested In a career
2/IS
LAD Y'S SILVER Mill gold Selko watch. Lost in
in veterinary medicine are encolir·
1980 SUDURU DRAT 4X4 -loaded, low mileage. vacln i(Y or women's dressing room for swimming In
aged to attend.
2111
$4000. Phone 821·6446. Ski boots, Nordica, one year John son Gym. Reward.299.6101,
old, slzcll, 540.
2/IS lfYOUR. LOST keys aren't here, Chris open$ .locks
MENS SSP, .lOSP bicycles. Oood condition SSO, $6S. and lits key5, Chris's Indoor Store, Jl9V. Harvard_
247-1$71.
2/11
ANl'JQUE GAS STOVE SISO or trade for frostless
refrigerator. 242·6002.
2111
USED SKI SA I.E: Many sizes and types, some with
llinding5, Ivan orJohn:26S-6940 days.
2/11
COMPLETE WARDROBE FOR boy- baby
through stx. Mint condition. $225. Anytime 242·
6002.
2/11
FOR SALE, POTIERY/productlon equipment,
PREVIOUS
ACROSS
47 __. Breton
tools, mntertuls, line, accounts. 877·9344,
2114
1 Prices
48 An Astalre
PUZZLE SOLVED
IIONUA. CVCC 1977 5·speed AM·FM Cassette,
Runs good. Sl30001l0. 841-6976: 265-3945. 1/13
6 - Island
49 Retiring
1973 MEUCURV COMET2 door,4 cy!., 3 spd. Runs
10 Wound
50 Sheep
good. S8CJ$.2H·1321.
2/12
14 Marketplace 54 Carmine
COMPUTER TERMINALS ITRAilE-im) Soroc,
15 Instrument
57 Ultimate
Zenith with aUt(l.dfal modem, TRS 80 model l
16 Toronto foot- 58 "Old
co ""Uter. Sun tee Computm, IS2J Eubank NE. 298·
baller
Dog-"
0800.
2/12
17 Egghead
59 Bee genus
CLASSIC '61 VOLVO 544, m«hanitally cxtcllcnt
18 SST or STOL 60 Music
52000 flrnL 243•3247.
2/11
20 European
passage
COUCIJ,IIUTCIIER BLOCK, S9$, OfriccdeskS6S,
21 Enclosure
61 Asian coins
Antique piano 5150. 255·0400.
2/1 t
22 Ottawa or
62 Inclination
WATERDED, FUI.LY EQUIPPED. Queensize;
Alrnost new. S2SO. Chest heeztr 5:20. Call aftct S:30.
Ohio
63 Provoke
831·6001.
tfn
23 State
DOWN
25 Unity
1 Vehicles
27 Rubber2 Cruel one
necked
3 Fly high
WE Nt:Eil POSI1'1VE, aggressh'l: peOple for sur30 Pencil end
4 Court of
\·eying work 3:30 prti•Y:JO pm Mon thru S~t. ss.oo
31 Quebec
justice
per bout plus commission. Cal1Stacicat34S·I664 for
25 Some exams 41 Pickpocket
an Interview.
2115
university
5 - Jose
43 Postpones
26 Negatives
32 Entreats
6 Unwilling
44 Time period
27Thlcken
33 Pencil end
1 Do as told
45 Emporia
2 8 - avis
36 USSR city
8 Eur. nation
29 Joe Doakes 46 Love
37 Containers
9 Earth: pref.
47 Body part
30 Lake and
38 Ceremony
10 Briny
49 Fleece
canal
39 Bitumen
11 Limestone
5.1 Column
32 Italian city
40 Veins
12 Girl's name
52 Planet
34 Brain .canal
41 Eatery
13 S. Africans
53 Kind of gin
35 Sassy
42 Goodbyes
19 Newspapers 37 Rhymer
55 College bldg.
44 Entertain
21 Blue
56 Anthropoid
38 Riparian
45 PUrple tint
24 Far: pref.
57 Appropriate
40 Fabric

Miscellaneous

Travel

PRE-VET?

Lo st&Found

For Sale

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Employment

CARDIOGRAMS
Are Here!

Early Appointments Available For

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Call .242-7512

..-·--·

T.l. Downing, M.D.

~

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Tell that someone special hoW
much you love him or her. The
annual Valentine's Day dassifleds
will run through Thursday, Feb.
·14. Special rate of 10 cents per
word per day for students only.

·-

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits _
h1SiJrahce Management Corp.

265•6777

6'76 Stdi. Mateo NE

Come to Marron Hall 131 to place
your Valentine's Day classified ..

/

